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A TAX Otf T

One of the Ways for Democrats to

Fill the Depleted Treasury,

TOil JOHNSON IS IN FAVOR OF IT.

lhat Coming Falling Off in Beceipts of
Cnstoms Frightens

THE PAETT SO SOON TO BE IN TOWEE

mtOM JL STAFT COKnESrOXDENT.l

"Washington, Xov. 18. The more the
subject of the possible deficit in the Treas-
ury on account of a falling off in receipts
irom cnstoms is discussed by public men
who are now appearing in plentiful num-
bers in the city, the less formidable grow
the stories of the alarmists, though the
dilemma in which the Democrats find them-
selves will remain, serious enough to be a
subject of lively speculation until that
party shall come into absolute power and
its policy is shaped and known.

The figures that have been given out as
exhibiting the probabilities in regard to the
condition of the Treasury, if the policy
that Has been continually advocated in
Congress is carried out, are pronounced
misleading not only by Democratic but by
Republican Congressmen, for the reason
that none of them seem to think that that
policy will be made good by any sudden
process, ana not at all if, in their now posi-

tion of responsibility, the Democrats shall
be convinced that chances tliey have for-

merly advocated will seriously disturb the
business Interests of the country.

Some or the Bills to Be l'assod.
Forinstance.lt is assumed by the arith-

meticians that the Democrats when they
come into power will at once proceed to, at
the very least, pass all of the little tariff
bills, in connection with the general bill,
that were passed by the House at the first
session of tbe present Consross. Tliis would
reduce the levenues to tbe extent of about
$34,000,000 annually on bindinc twine, cotton
bagging, cotton tics, wool and woolen man-

ufactures, tin plate and articles of lesser
importance a sum which could hardly be
made up from any other source in tbe line
of impoit duties.

liut there Is no assurance that these im-
portant articles will be treated in tbe gen-
eral bill as they were at the last session.
That was for campaign use only. Tlio little
bills ere worked lora.l they were worth,
and in the light of tbe result of the elections
they were worth a good deal. Bnt The Dis-
patch correspondent is assured by some of
the Democrats who weie loudest in the sup-
port of tbose bills tbat their advocacy of
snch propositions in the futuie will depend
entirely on the circumstances that will arise
under the no order of things and upon the
necessities of the Treasury.

The McKinlcy 111U Does Soir.
One of these sagacious gentlemen assured

The Disfatch correspondent that
there would be no trouble in convincing
tbe country that they were not tuo less
honest and sincere in their professions of
reform if they should be compelled to let
the McKinley bill stand practically as it is
for some time to come after their possession
of power began, as tbey could claim tbat
changes tbat were entliely cood and advisa-
ble in theory would have to bo postponed
on account of the extravagant policy of the
Kepubllcans, which would make enormous
expenditures absolutely necessary for yeats
to come.

The fact is, the changes that were wrought
in the vrholo tariff business by the JlcKin-le- y

Dill will render imperative a modifica-
tion of the methods of tariff revision of tbe
Democrats. Tile Mills bill cannot be ac-
cepted as a criterion from which to guess at
the probable action of the next Congress,
lor, beside other minor matters, it contem-
plated but a slight reduction of the duty on
sugars below the tariff bill of 1SS3. It is ad-
mitted that as matters look now it will be
Impossible ior the Democrats to restore the
duties on sugar, as the lemovalof them by
tbe McKinley bill has given sugar to the
people at prices from SO to 100 per cent be-
low the prices which ruled under the lormer
tariff, and tbe opposition which would be
excited bra resumption of this tax on an
article so important to every household in
the land would be latal to the party.

Expenses That 3Iust.Be Met.
Every day the Democratic leaders who

are here seem to recognize more ana more
that the question of a reformed tariff and
of cheapening the cost of living to the
masses of tbe people, which has been so
constantly harped upon, is being wholly
submerged by the question of what can be
done to meet the expenses of the Govern-
ment, to meet all obligations without bor
rowing money upon a new issue of bonds
The amount that is to be paid can bofiguied
down to a dollar. How to get the money to
pay it is the question.

lion. Tom Johnson, that young, interest-
ing and progressive member of the House
from the Cleveland district, would meet the
difficulty by cutting the tariff down to the
lowest leasible notch, and by the imposition
of an income tax. When I suggested to him

y that none of the war measures were
more bitterly objected to than was the in-
come tax, and that the party which would
now impose such u tax would be booked for
sudden doom, he insisted that the condi-
tions were now wholly different from those
prevailing during the war; that the number
which would not be affected by such a tax
now would be Jar larger in pioportion to the
population than during the war; that tbe in-
comes of the few were vastly larger, and
that nothing would prove more popular as
a mare political movement than the taxing
of all incomes, say above $1,000 per annum,
and in accordance to the tize or the income.

One Way to Catch the Wealthy.
Such a plan, says Jlr. Johnson, would catch

the rich who now evade, to a great extent,
in one way or another, their share of their
obligations to support the Government,
largely through the operation of the tariff.
He would not want a stronger issue on which
to go to the country.

teaving this out of the question, Mr. John-Eo- n

believes that a. prompt revision of tbe
tariff, judiciously accomplished, would re-
sult in an immediate luciease of the receipts
from that source, and he therefore advocates
the calling of an extra cession ot Congress
at once ior the 4th of March, that the effects
of the falling off that is sure to fiom
a continued doubt as to the Democratic
policy may be avoided. That Mr. Johnson's
scheme lor the Imposition of an Income tax
has the support of many Congressmen can-
not be doubted, and this may bo a lively is-
sue in the next Congiess.

Many ot the Kepubllcans, in view or the
discussion that has been excited over the
possible decrease in the revenues without a
possible corresponding decrease in the ex-
penditures, have shown an inclination to
argue that it is fortunate rather than other-
wise that the settlement of the trouble is
lelt to the Democrat!, as it was sure to de-
feat, at the end of lour years, any party
forced to assume the responsibility. Gen-
eral Harry Bingham, the brilliant and expe-
rienced member of the House from the first
district in Philadelphia, Is not one of that
kind.

No Comparison to Be Made.
"There is no comparison," said he to the

correspondent of The Dispatch "be-
tween tbe task that would have faced the
Bepublicans and that which is now making
the Democrats tremble in their sboes. Had
the Republicans been successful the admin-
istration would have been conducted on the
lines laid down for long years and empha-
sized by tbe action of the Fiftieth Congress.
There would have been no disturbance of
the revenues. We reshaped the whole
tariff, in the passage or the McKinley bill,
without panic and with benefit to all. The
revenues increased. With the increase ex-
hibited ip to the time or elections the Tieas-ur- y

would have been able to meet all or its
obligations. We would, at any rato, have
kept tbe expenditures easily within the re-
ceipts, and the industrial interests of the
country would have gone on in their pi

way without moie than usual ripple3
or trouble due to inevitable strikes and to
hot domestic competition.

The success oi the Democrats has left the
tariff policy oi the country in doubt, and
there will bo a possibly largo decrease or
Importations, and consequently or revenue
on tbat account. But I look for no serious
disturbance of business interests. The
Democrats will not call an extra session.
Tbey will keep quiet as possible on the sub-
ject, possibly with the idea that the country
will recover from the tiemorof alarm into
which it has been thrown. They will re-

cover, also, in a measure from their own
surprise and panic at the result, and will
probably be very careful to avoid any pro-
ceeding that will alarm the people and lead
to inevltaole disaster for tbe party four
years hence. The question of finances will
weigh much more heavily on them, how-
ever, than it would have done on the Jtepub-lican- s

had they been successful."
What Is Expected to Happen.

A Democratic member of Congress who Is
very closo in the confidence of Mr. Clove-- 1

land, and who has been in conference with
the President-elec- t since the election, said
to the correspondent of The Dispatch, to-

day, that the question of an extra session of
Congress depended entirely on the condi-
tion of things which would be developed
when discussions over the elections had
cooled off, and when the party leaders had
cot together and calmly discussed the pros-
pects of the finances Irom beginning to end.
It was idle for any one to give an opinion at
this time. That there would be a delicate
situation to contend with could not be
doubted, but there was always a way to
meet such contingencies, and this one
would be met with all the wisdom and pa-

triotism of the party.
He felt certain tnat nothing would be done

for mere party effect. Many things might
be said for sentiment or for party advant-
age, or to theorize when the party was in
the minority, that would be found impossi-
ble to carrv out in practice when the respon-
sibility for the conduct or the Government
was tnrnst upon it. The rfjtnulaeturers or
Pennsylvania and of the whole country
might rest assured that neither they nor
any or the industries ot the land would be
disturbed to their injury. This gentleman
hinted (and he is from a Southern State,
moreover) that it might be found impera-
tive to restore the duty on sugar, or a pr-tio- n

orit, for the purpose of increasing the
revenues.

A QUIET BUSINESS WEEK.

Few Changes to Be Seen In Any Branch of
Industry Hesitancy In Pig Iron Orders

Money Cheap In This Country and
Dear Abroad.

New Yokk.Nov. 18. E. G. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade says: No impor-

tant change appears in the condition of
business. The distribution ofproducts con-

tinues enormous. Production by manufac-

tures is greater, on the whole,
than in any .previous year, and
while some hesitation is seen
about entering into new accounts, the gen-

eral tone of business and industries is re-

markably healthy.
At Pittsburg demand for pig iron is good

and finished products are moving ireely.
Plate glass is very dull, but other trade is
unchanged. At Cleveland some large or
ders ior pig have been countermanded.

Sales of cotton amounted to 2,290,000

bales, with an advance of three-eight- of a
cent In wheat and corn advances of three-eight-

of a cent were made, but oats is a
quarter lower. A rise of nearly a cent oc-

curred in coffee. Except for cotton specu-

lative markets have been comparatively
dull.

In the great industries little change is
seen. Shipments of boots and shoes from
the East continue to largely exceed of those
of last year. Cattle receints at Chioagc are
falling ben ind. Colliers are now only work-
ing half time. In pig iron some hesitation
of buyers is seen, with cancellation or post-
ponement of orders, but tbe situation is con-

sidered very healthy. Bar mills are said to
be near the end of their orders. A sale of
steel rails at tbe fixed pi ice is reported.

October exports ot tbe principal products
weie $15,095,458 smaller than last year, and in
two weeks or November the decrease hcie
has been $2,000,000. This fact, with a large
inorease in imports, has caused an advance
in loreigu exchange to 4b7, and with
money dearer ut London and oneaper hero,
thore'is said to he tome prospects of gold
exports.

BradstreeVs weekly Wall street report says:
Speculation has continued to drift along in '
an lnainerenc lasuion, ine proiessionai
tradei s having the market pretty much in
their own hands. There has been apparent
decrease on tbe part of heavy interests to
take any decided interest, and the proceed-
ings or the lightweight operators have, as
usual, not been of a character to either im-
part activity to the market or to give any
decided character to the actual movement
or prices. In the absenpe of outside inter-
est, the public being entirely absent from
Wall street, the leading iactors have been
the creation of short interests in various
securities and the subsequent and usually
speed covering of these contracts. To the
latter process the market ones whatever
measure oi strength or support it has ex-
hibited.

Business failures during the week number
740, compared with totals ot 210 last week.
For tbe corresponding week of last year the
lieu res were xsx

The lotion ing table compiled by Brad-itreel'- s

gives the Clearing House returns for
tbe week ending November 17, with the per-
centage or increase or decrease as compared
with the corresponding week of last yean

Cities. Clearings. Inc. Dec.
New York I 778.606.477 .... 3.2
Chicago 112,232,635 9.8
Boston Itll.82U.S7S
Philadelphia 71,355.760 4.4 ....
El. J.OU1S 27. 800,153 3.0 ....
San Francisco. 19,S15,6t0 7.6
Baltimore ..,, 1S.247.4SI 5.0 ....
Cincinnati..... 13.334.700 6.6 ....
Pittsburg 14.394,796 3.5 ....
Kansas City.., li,44,152 11.2 ....
New urleans . J3.74i.984 12.9 ....
Minneapolis.., 9,989,949 ""Buffalo 9.027,239 io'i
Loulsrlhe 8.762,61)9 44.4 ....
Detroit 8.4:1.832 32.72 ....
Milwaukee.... 9.056,759 21.4 ....
Cleveland 6.501,333 16.8
fct. Paul 6.3G9.4U0 2.4
Indianapolis .. 4.183,193 17.5
Columbus. O... 4.0S7.2UU 17.2 ....
Duluth 2,474.223 9.4
Rochester..... :,919.202 12.4
reattlc 1.CCJ.735 .... 32.0
bavannan 3.105.997 1.8 ....
Uahestou 9.309.904 5.7 ....

ToUl United State $1,3,873.271 0.6 ....
Cities excluding New

York J 655,666.794 6.7 ....
Remarkable increases are shown in Cana-

da. Montreal is credited with $15,595,822, in-
crease, 42.3; Toronto, $7,472,089. increase, 28.1;
Hnlilax. $1,286,83 luciease, 19.2: Hamilton,
$946,437, increase, 29.0; total, $25,301,178, in-
crease, 36 0.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS,

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Tor sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co, and

flrst-olas- s grocers.

30 DAYS' REDUCTION SALE.

We have just placed on sale a lot
of last season's

CARPETS, I
CURTAINS, LESS THAN
RUGS, COST.
WALLPAPERS,

Body Brussels Carpets, 75c.

Former prices, $1.00 and $1.25.

Ingrains, 45c a yard.

LACE CURTAINS

At $1.25 and $2.00 a Pair,

Are worth double.

OUR NEW CARPETS

Are without an equal in either city.
The prices here are below the lowest.

ARTHUR. SGHONDELMYER &G0.

68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

noS-irrh- s
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Advice to Watch Owners.
Loot for the name "Dueber" In the watoh.
Look for the Jewel in the center of the

movement.
If yon find it, nothing better for time or

lability in the world.
The Duxber Watch Works, Canton, O.

Hamilton's Holiday Sale.
We want you to get familiar with the

above heading. Others may advertise
a single Instrument at a special bar-
gain. We have hundreds of just snob,
bargains. Come in and see what you
can do before closing vour bargain
elsewheie. S. Hamilton,

91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Look! Men's Mackintosh Coats for 85.
This is a rare chance, indeed. 250 men's

double texture Mackintosh waterproof
coats, in black or blue, imported by our-
selves, usually sold for $12, will be offered

y at the startllngly low figure or only $5.
KadTJIAXHS.'.

Don't Forget
That our great $10 sale ends at 10 o'clock to-
night. Any suit or any overcoat, the best
in house, ror $16 the equal or $35 and $15
garments. P. a C. C, Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Slarrlage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Kesldence.

5 Charles Koesslng Allegheny
IKaterKerst. Allegheny
5 Herbert Holt Industry. Pa.
1 Sarah J3. Ambler Industry. Pa.
(Masshnlno Pittsburg
I Magdalena Delist Pittsburg
J Prudent Guranx Cochran, Pa.
I Jena'.eBuyonnet Cochran, la.
J Charles Boll Bhaler township
I Matnllaa Roeck Shaler township
J Thomas O'Toole McKcesport

Mary Murray Pittsburg
(Daniel MacDonald Homestead
1 Eliza B. Williams Homestead

Nicholas Dawson Allegheny
Georgia A. Thornton Allegheny

MARRIED.
CABRIER MARUCHEAU-- On Thursday,

November 17, 1892, at 5 o'clock P. jr., at the
residence or Mrs. Eliza K. Cnrrler. mother
of the bride. No. S36 South Ncgley avenue,
by Rev. George Hodges, D. D., Ahmie P.
Carrier and Albert C. Makucheau, of San
Antonio, Tex.

SPEERS PONTEFRACT On November
17, 1892, Rev. Jos. Speebs, or Bientwood, N.
T., and Miss Elizabeth Foxtmtbact, of Pitts-
burg.

DIED.
CABROLL On Thursday, November 17.

1892, at 12:30 r. at, Jambs J. Carroll, aged 30

years, 8 months and 1 days.
The funeral will take place from his late

residence. Forty-firs- t stieet and Locust
alley, on Saturday. November 19, at 8:30 a. m.

Services at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 9 A. m. Friends of the family aro
respectfully invited to attend. 2

St. Louis and Alton papeis please copy.
COLLINS Thursday, November 17, at3r.

jr., Mrs. Ajtxie Jaxe Colltxs, wife ot Alfied
Collins, at the residence, Belonda street,
Thirty-secon- d ward, In her 51st year.

Funeral on Schdat, at 2 r. m., from the M.
E. Churob, Sycamore streer.Mt. Washington.

CEONCH On Friday, November 18, 1S92, at
6:15 o'clock a. St., George II. Crouch, in his
24th year.

Funeral service at his late residence, Cas-

tle Shannon, on Susdat attersoox at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. Carriages will leave
W. B. Benton's, 91 Knox avenue, Knoxvllle
borough, at 12.30 sharp. -

DAVISON November 18, 1SD2, at 1:35 A. m.,
Ruth Camerox. infant daughter of JohnM.
and Callie llyler Davison.

FREEL On Thursday, November 17, 1892,

at 5:30 p. m.. James Freel, of Alliance, O.,
formerly of West End, Pittsburg.

Funeral on arrival of 12:20 p. M. train on P.,
F. W. & C. K. R, Allegheny depor.SATURDAY,
November 19, to .Uniondale Cemetery.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
Western papers please copy.

IRWIN On Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 16, at 8 o'clock, Sadie Frances Irwix,
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary Ir-
win, in the 19th year of her age.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of her brother, Jeseph W. Irwin, Kirkpat-ric- k,

near Webster avenue, on Satcrdat
afterxoox, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

KING On Friday, November 18, 1892, at
9:30 P. M., Johx, son of M. J. and Maggie A.
King, aged 2 years 10 mnntns 9 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 42

Penn avenne, on Scxdat, at 2 p. m. Friends
of the family are respectrully invited to at-

tend. 2

KUHN On Friday, November 18, nt 11

o'clock a. M., Mrs. Keqixa Kuhx, widow of
the late a F. Knhn, in the 77th year of her
age.

Fnneral services will be held at her late
residence, 713 Aiken avenue, Shadyside, on
Sabbath, November 20, at 2:33 o'clock p. si.
Interment private.

LEAHY On Thursday, November 17, 1892,

at 3 p. M., Ellex, wife of John Leahy, aged
53 years, at family residence, 110 Monterey
street, Allegheny.

Funeral Suxdat, November 20, at 1:30 r. sr.
Services at St. Peter's Church at 2 p. sr.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
Chicago papers please copy.

McCORMICK At Homestead, Pa., on
Thursday, November 17, at 11 a. sl, Thomas
F., onlv rson of Susanna L. and the late
Thomas F. McCormlck, aged 5 years.

Funeial at Alpsvllle. Saturday, at 2:10 p.m.
Friends of the family are respectfully in
vited to attend.

O'CONNOR At the family home, No. 623
Homewood avenue. Twenty-firs- t waid, on
Friday, November 18, 1S92, at 5:30 A. m.,.Eliza,
wife of Bernard O'Connor, aged 52 years.

Funeral services at St. JamSs' (R. C.)
Church, Wilkinsburg, November
20, at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

ROBINSON At the family home, 120 May-
flower street, Twenty-firs- t ward, on Friday,
November 18, 1892, at 7 p. m., William Robik-8o-

aged 60years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
PARKS Suddenly, on Friday, November

18, 192, at 5:15 A. St., Mrs. Mary E. Parks.
Funeral will take place from her late resi-

dence. No. 65 Marlon street, Pittsburg, on
Susdat, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

ROEURICH On Fridav. November 18,1892,
at 3:20 r. it, Edna Deer Roeiirich. daughter
ofFredandBeckie Roenrlch (nee Williams),
aged 3 years 3 months 10 days.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. M. from her pa-

rents' residence, Elliott borough. Friends
of tbe family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
SMYTH On Fridav eveninir, November 18,

1892, at 6 o'clock, Alice Smyth, In the 85th
year of her ago.

Fnneral will take place from her late resi
dence, No. 1229 Penn avenue, on Monday
morsinq at 8:30 o'clock. Services will bo
held at St. Patrick's Church, corner Liberty
and Seventeenth streets, at 9 o'clock. Inter-mo-

at LatroDe, Pa.
Ebensburg papers please copy. 2

WHITE Friday, November 18, 1892, at 6:43
p. it, Mrs. S. J. IV hite, at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. Mary McElwain, 304 Federal
street, Allegheny.

Notice of funoral hereafter.

TuSt'sTisi Pills
The dyspeptic, tho debilitated, wheth-- A
er from excess of work of mind or
body or exposure In malarial regions, ac will find Tutt's Fills the most genial?

"" restorative erer offered the InTalld.

MURDOCHS' -: TKEES
ARE :--: ALWAYS :--: THE BEST.

As you will discover bv a trip through tbe
East End or Alleaheny and viewing tbo lone
rows of graceful sbade trees and beautiful
clumps of lawn shrubbery, most all or tuem
from our Tittsbursj Nurseries." Send for
Fall Catalogue of Bulb, Trees, Shrubs, etc

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
oc29-it- s SOS Smitlifleld street.

BEPKESEHTEDIM PITTSBDRG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Axets, 19.278.220 00."

Lossf adluUed aud paid by
VU,L1AAI L. UNE3, 84 Fourth ar.

JaW-52-- D

HESTfiBN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets. $448,50187
No. 411 Wood St.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vloe President;

el8-rtT- 4 Wli. P. HERBERT, BecroS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALL COMPLETE

$18.

This Couch may well be
called a bit of luxurious econ-omy.- or

better, economical lux-

ury. It is upholstered with
ALL HAIR, in graceful out-
lines, with either a round or
sloping head and spring edge
on all sides.

Our price heretofore has
been $18, covered in muslin,
Our Curtain Department con-

tributes a number of hand-
some Chenille Portieres, some
of which we have been selling
at $iS per pair.

As long as they last we will
include the choice of these
Portieres and upholstering,
complete with one of these
Couches at $18.

With best workmen and
best materials we make Parlor
Suits and Bedding of superior
workmanship and style, and
upholster old mattresses and
old parlor suites.

N. B. Our Upholstery and
Curtain Department carries the
largest fate' of Furniture Cover-

ings in this city. Prices always
as low as any.

0. Mitt & Co,

33 FIFTH AVE.
nol9

DR. D. L. ABER, Deptist,
Specialist In crowning, bildglng and filling
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and

gui Office, 210 Smith
field sc, Pittsburg. ap29-HW- S

MILLINERY
--AND

HOLIDAY GOODS!

DOUBLE OPENING.

Tuesday, Wednesday,
NOV. 22 AND 23,

We will have our regular

WINTER MILLINERY OPENING.

The Latest Imported Fashions in

Trimmed Pattern
Bonnets and Hats

Will be shown. Be sure and come
in and see above, also our first arri-
vals of HOLIDAY GOODS will be
on view. Some choice novelties.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

nol9

Oil. WEIL SUPPLIES.

OIL fEL SUPPLY CO.,

91 and 92 Water Street,

P1TTSBUKG. PA.

After 19 Tears of Trial,

ELAINE,
THE

FAMILY SKUA! OIL,

Is Conceded to Be tbe Best and Safest OH
. Known.

ELAINE
NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded,
It is the very hichest grade of refined pe-

troleum, from which In tbe process of manu-lactur-

every Impurity has been eliminated.
Elaine Is free from benzine and parafnne;

It will never chill In the coldest temperature
Known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" is so high as to make it us abso-
lutely sare as any llluminant known.

Having no disa;reeabio odor, Elaine Is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can Be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.
A POSITIVE PROTECTION FROM LAMP

EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE! The
Safeguard

Family OIL
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in IS Years

From 1873 to 189i

Elaine Cannot Be Improved Upon.

WARDEN &OXN&BD,
MANUFACTURERS,

fel PITTSBURG. PA.

gsrer

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

B. & B
Ladies'

Me loiisiuiaire

GLOVES.
Soft grey, mode and brown
shades; narrow self - colored
stitching on back; like qualities
have and will again sell at $i.
Come Friday and Saturday for
these at

75 Cents a Pair.
SUEDE MOUS-QUETAIRE- S

New Russian
red and blue shades in such de-

mand shapely,' stylish. Short-prof-it

price proves them
"Movers."

$1 a Pair.
Specials in EVENING

GLOVES, Elbow-lengt-h Suede
(white only), great at

$1.25 a Pair.

EVENING GLOVES to
match any costume all the 7
prismatic colors and as many
borrowed tints

$1.75 to $3.50.

Ask about the soft, pliable,
genuine ANGORA MITTS
to protect Evening Gloves
new, exclusive and satisfactory!

B0G6S & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
noises

.&P.
KID GLOVES

PERFECT FITTING

THE NEWEST 5HADES

THE LATEST STYLES

THE HOST DURABLE

THE BEST WORKHANSHIP.

THEREFORB

ALWAYS
SATISFACTORY

None genuine unless stamped P. &p.
For sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.,
510-51- 8 Market St

se3-16- 0 wj

EVERYBODY VOTED
Our HEAVY UNION INGRAINS

splendid value at 40 and 50c per yard,
but we want to close out this week 23

pieces of these same goods, and

29c PER YARD
la the price. That is, a room requiring
20 yards will cost only $5 80, making:
every dollar so paid out have four
sides Instead of the regulation two.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

Wood Street Carpet House, 305 Wood St.
no8-TT- S

9ip
ELITE PHOTO GALLEBY,

51C Makket Street.
CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.

No stairs to climb.
my-TT- S Use the elevator.

f!i 1 mXBStfbn
kYERSTR0USE&&.KrltS.4l2BWRY

NEW

TO-
ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Will be a busy day in our Boys' Department Trade has been
brisk in clothing for the little ones all the season. It ought to
be, for the largest and best stock can't fail to draw the largest
and best trade.

We offer the
special bargains in
days. Here's one:

A line of
Suits, sizes 4 to 14, at
Here's another:

A special lot of
4 to 14, at

FOR THE OLDER BOYS.

Look at these:

Suits with long pants, in single and double-breaste- d

Sacks, sizes 14 to 19

These are only samples of the many bargains we intend to
give you, but we have space for only the few we have named.

W I iJ U - L! J j L.SJ Li ' 'jzl L! ft

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

FUR
TIPPETS

AT

$5' $

$10 and $15.

All new this

week.

Ft F

IlllHAll new shapes
iiTwin-via.- t, m tv a
BiWW.rfM.BHi Ml lift M for this week,

$io, $15.ililiMarten, Mink
and Seal,

$35 to $100.

SEAL

BOX oats,
The

Finest

in

the

Land.

You should see
them.

$200 to $300

THE BEST.

UJnitt&CL
COB. WOOD ST. UNO FIFTH AVE.,

PITTSBURG.
no!3

CHRIS HAUCH,
Ch ractlcal watchniakcr.ind
Jeweler. New work done
to order. Low prices a
specialty.

ash paid for old cold
and silver.

541 Smithfield Street.
au23-U-M-

DAY

parents of the two cities some
Boys' Clothing for. the next two

Short-Pa-nt $1.75
Boys' Reefers, sizes $2.50

$5

M
TO-DA- Y.

On Saturday, with every sale

amounting to

$5
Or over, we will present; FREE,

one of those fine

ZITHERS.

nnl9

.'
...v - .'- 1 tiV!ff

Mr. Mardiros Tnrdnm. the head collector
of oar firm in Turkey.

ORIENTAL 'BAZAAR,
701 PENN AVE., Y. M. a A. BUILDING.

Special Turkish & Persian Carpet Sale.

JUST ARRIVED:
Finest collection ever shown: lowest prices
ever heard of. We beat even New York
I'omos. For example: Extra fine Persian
Tehran Carpet, UxlO, at $63 is our price tbis
week.

Our store is packed with soods. We must
sell then: to make room for our new stock,
as we are receiving daily.

Wo cive this opportunity to tbe pnblie to
furniih their houses with this magnificent
and durable carpet. Alio, to purchase

at ver3" low prices.
Any carpets purchased at this sale for

Xmas presents w ill be kept till the time to
send them to the parties desired.

YAlcnUM BROS.,
nolMl-TT- 3 704 Fenu ave.

LIVE FACTS ABOUT ML
SEALS HAVE

jumped, Martins
have followed with
Mink and Mon-
keys close upon
their heels.

These four ani-

malsi&. .'iX are in favor
this year to the
exclusion of al-

most all others.
20 and $22 in

straight front
Capes in these
furs .are sure to

prevail. Our stock is superb, but at
the rate they are being sold cannot
last long. Can you afford to over-

look 525 for 20-inc- h straight
front Monkey, the same in Sable at
J50, and in Martin at 40?

Sealskin Box Coats at S175,
sold everywhere at $200. 32-inc- h

Reefers at 225, regular price
$250.

Neck Scarfs with animal heads.
In Mink, $5 upward; Hudson Bay,
$10; genuine Russian Sable, $25.

PAULSON BROS.

Fur Mats from 3.50 upward,
nolf


